
Sunday 4 JUNE
Stallholders only: Bump in: 7:00am 

                               Bump out: 2:15pm

If you arrive after 8:55 you will be directed to an alternate stall or be 
required to use the public carpark and carry your goods in.  

If your stall location needs to be adjusted slightly, please follow 
directions of the Rotary Volunteers.

Ensure that your vehicle’s parking brake is on or wheels chocked 
after your stall setup is complete.

The market will operate in a variety of adverse weather conditions. 
Stallholders will be notified otherwise in extreme circumstances.

Click below for current stall/site map:

Notes for Stallholders:

Address: Glen Eira Road entrance (corner of Kambrook Road) is off 
the roundabout, there is no actual street address.

Please do not arrive at the entrance earlier than 7:00am, we need time 
to mark out the stalls first. Stall Map: h�ps://caulfieldmarket.au/map/CRRCM_Stalls_map.pdf
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